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IMMUNIZATION POLICY FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY

POLICY:

The goal of Narayana college of Nursing is to provide safe and prophylactic immunization

service against communicable diseases like Hepatitis-B to students and faculties. To achieve this
goal. The following policy has been defined.

Narayana college of Ntrsing offers l) periodical and on-demand free health checkups for
students and faculty 2) individual and goup counseling/guidance for health problems, 3) primary

clinical care for diseased/injured students and faculty.

Objective

The policy applies to all first year students and faculties who are at the risk of acquiring

Hepatitis-B while performing duties and the purpose is to immunize them from that risk as a

welfare measure.

HEPATITIS.B IMMUNIZATION POLICY AND PROCEDURE FOR STUDENTS

t Hepatitis-B immunization is mandated for all new admitted students after joining the

classes.

* The dose shall give to student in three times and ensure each dose gap period to be

maintained minimum a month and later than arrangement of 0l booster dose.

* The cost of dose of the vaccine will be borne by the institution

HEPATITIS.B IMMIINIZATION POLICY FOR FACULTY:

* The facultyistaff, who give no history of previous hepatitis-B immunization , will be

offered the immunization for hepatitis-B without being screened for antibodies

beforehand, it will be provide free of cost.

* The copy of the vaccination record to be place in employees personal file by HRD



POST.EXPOSURE PROPHYLAXIS IMMUNIZATION HEPATITIS.B:

Post exposure prophylaxis if exposure because of taining or during on duty in the hospital
immediate investigation and fieatment will be carried out by the institution and expenses will be
prepared by institution.

CHICKENPOX IMMUNIZATION POLICY AND PROCEDT]RE FOR STUDENTS:

* The chickenpox vaccine (varicella) is given to the students that have never had

chickenpox and have never received the chicken pox immunization.

* Chicken pox vaccination Nexipox 0.5m1 shall be given to prevent chicken pox at the tirne

of admission.

* The students is explained about that the vaccination may leads to some side effects

including fever, mild rash, temporary pain and stiffoess in the joints so the students are

monitored.

COVID.19 VACCINATION POLICY AND PROCEDURE FOR STUDENTS AND

FACULTY:

Narayana College of Nursing provides free covid-l9 vaccination services to all year batch

students, faculty, and staff. The vaccination drive was held with the assistance of the Urban

Health Centre in Uco Nagar, Nellore distict, with the goal of vaccinating everyone. The

vaccination was given to over 200 students and faculty members at the college.

SOP FOR PREVENTIVE MEASURES OF COVID.I9

This is to inform all the Nursing Students to follow COVID-I9 SOP's whenever you come to the
college premises as mentioned below:

1. COVID-I test report to be submitted on the first day while reporting to the college

2. Wear of face mask is mandatory



3. Physical distancing of atleast 6 feet to be followed as far as feasible.

4. Frequent hand washing with soap (for atleast 40-60 Seconds ) or Use of alcohol-based

hand sanitizers (for alt least 20 seconds) can be done wheever feasible.

5. Bring yor own soap sanitizers with you.

6. Thermal scanning at the entrance is mandatory.

7. Maintain strict discipline.

8. Come in college uniform. Student ID is mandatory.

9. Be in time to college at 9 am after 9.10 am you are not allowed into the college.

10. Lift is not allowed for the students.

11. Respiratory etiquettes to be strictly followed. This involves strict practice of covering

ones mouth and nose while coughting and sneezing with a tissue/hanskerchief/flexed

elbow and disposing of used tissues properly. Spitting shall be strictly prohibited.

12. Follow environmental and washroom hygiene in college premises.

13. Avoid discarding papers and other waste in college Premise.

14. Carry books bag among with you and do not leave books/ bags/ papers amny where

15. Resrtict not to move any other rooms in the college unless it is mandatory.

16. Be in your allotted classrooms and in your benches.

17. Don't share personel belongings with others ( Books, objects, food, water bottles etc.)

18. Self- monitoring of health by all and reporling any illness at least earliest.

19. Don't violate any of these guidelines or else strict action will be taken. Your health is

priority at all tiomes.

20. Eating healthy food and fruits, avoiding junk food, frequently drinking wann water,

adopting ways to increase immunity etc. should be encouraged.

Note: Circulate,Inform all faculty, Staffand Students
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